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The "Sub-collections" feature has been created to give you the possibility to create customized sub-collections comprising documents from the Medicines Documentation library, according to personal needs and interests.

Documentation for sub-collections

Create your own sub-collection in three easy steps:

1. Create sub-collection
2. Add documents
3. Export
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Public Sub-collection

Essential Medicines and Health Products Information Portal
A World Health Organization resource

Public sub-collections

The "Public Sub-collections" page makes available for download sub-collections of documents made public because their particular relevance for the audience of the Medicines Documentation Library.

You may create your own customized sub-collections comprising documents from the Medicines Documentation library, according to personal needs and interests.

1 public sub-collection(s) in this set

National Medicines Policies

This sub-collection contains a selection of WHO and Non-WHO documents related to national medicines policies. They are those which have been submitted within the WHO Medicines Publications and Documentation system, until August 2016. The sub-collection will be updated when new documents are obtained.

National Essential Medicines Lists (NMLs) Repository

At country level, essential medicines lists serve to guide medicines selection and appropriate uses, medicines reimbursement and donations, supply in the public sector including procurement and tendering.

This regularly updated repository holds a collection of over 139 national essential medicines lists including national formulations, reimbursement lists and lists based on standard treatment guidelines. The repository is compiled using the national lists available in the Essential Medicines and Health Products Information Portal http://apps.who.int/medicines-docs/en/

WHO does not take responsibility for the update of the individual Lists but offers this repository as a tool to access the identified and publicly available NMLs. Current NMLs may be submitted for inclusion in this repository to nmlsecretariat@who.int


National Medicines Policies sub-collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Titles A-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

78 document(s) on 4 pages

A Generic Drug Policy as Counterpoint to Essential Medicines in China. China Health Policy Notes, No. 04, June 2010

Subjects: Medicines Policy; Year: 2010; Pages: 51; Publishers: The World Bank (WB).

A Practical Approach to Pharmaceutical Policy

Subjects: Medicines Policy; Year: 2010; Pages: 240; Authors: Saker, Andrias; Publishers: The World Bank (WB).

An Audit of HIV/AIDS Policies in Botswana, Lesotho, Mozambique, South Africa, Swaziland and...